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Subhey Katwaria raj date of birth Babasaheb Ambedkar Smriti Prakashan Surender Mohan Pathak is
considered the badshah of Hindi crime fiction, with nearly 300 novels to his credit. His bestselling

Sunil Series represents his representative canvas of story telling power. He is one of the most
respected writers in Hindi and has the highest sales statistics in the. His plays and short stories are a

source of more consistent pleasure than his novels. Surender Mohan Pathak Books Â· 35 Hindi
novels, 4 novellas, 5 plays, 3 short story collections and 1 autobiographical novel. surender mohan

pathak books - Simple, but long novel [Â . Surender Mohan Pathak is considered the badshah of Hindi
crime fiction, with nearly 300 novels to his credit. His bestselling Sunil Series represents his

representative canvas of story telling power. He is one of the most respected writers in Hindi and has
the highest sales statistics in the. His plays and short stories are a source of more consistent

pleasure than his novels. Surendra Mohan Pathak Books Â· 35 Hindi novels, 4 novellas, 5 plays, 3
short story collections and 1 autobiographical novel. sales data for panorama book suresh garbh aur

aarishh, maut me sa khud jaat hoon, maut ka hi sanghati ho, kranti, jurrat, mahipal, chehre par
chera, ghatishta saath, singh, phere mein, safed khun, kitaab ki tarah, kotha chauda, salaam dil,
doodhi se kar lao. suresh garbh aur aarishh, maut me sa khud jaat hoon, maut ka hi sanghati ho,
kranti, jurrat, mahipal, chehre par chera, ghatishta saath, singh, phere mein, safed khun, kitaab ki
tarah, kotha chauda, salaam dil, doodhi se kar lao. Surjeet Singh Kaushal bestseller of Hindi pulp
fiction literature. Sujata's Diary, Barji, Bari, Lalmati, Soledad of the moonlit night, Talat ki Sarai,
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